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Pregnancy, cadmium and
tobacco

OMEN should be advised to giveIt
up smoking well before they

become pregnant, but how do we per-
suade them to? Pregnant smokers defend
their right to smoke with evidence of stur-
dy youngsters whose mothers smoked
throughout pregnancy. National statistics
showing a higher risk of miscarriage and
stillbirth among smokers should
strengthen our case, but statistics do not
make much impression on these patients.
Indeed, if a mother is told that her baby
will be about seven ounces lighter as a
result of smoking, she may consider this
an advantage the smaller the baby, the
easier the birth.

Clear-cut evidence that tobacco smoke
can do serious harm to the unborn child
is needed. We can point out that poisons
such as carbon monoxide and nicotine
reach the fetus and interfere with circula-
tion and oxygen supply but cadmium is
a poison which has not, until now, achiev-
ed great prominence in research or even
a passing mention in health education.
A recent survey of 100 normal births by

Professor Bryce-Smith and colleagues has
demonstrated a negative correlation bet-
ween the level of placental cadmium and
both birthweight and head circumference.
The levels of placental cadmium tended
to be highest and birthweight and head
circumference lowest in smokers, but some
non-smokers had high placental cadmium
levels associated with smaller babies. High
placental lead was also associated with
small babies who exhibited progressively
lower levels of placental zinc. Professor
Bryce-Smith had previously demonstrated
a similar relationship between these three
elements and stillbirths (Lancet 1977; 1:
1159). In the earlier study he analysed the
bone tissue of stillborn infants for only
four elements. In the current research he
analysed placenta tissue for 37 elements
but the only consistent and clear correla-
tions related to cadmium, lead and zinc.

Zinc is an essential component of en-
zyme systems involved in the synthesis of
proteins and deoxyribonucleic acid, and
plays a key role in the metabolism of the
rapidly growing fetus (particularly the
brain), whereas cadmium and lead can
compete with zinc, poisoning these en-
zyme systems. Other studies have shown
a correlation between zinc deficiency and
intrauterine growth retardation, and
benefits from zinc supplementation, in-
cluding a reduction in the numbers of
both small-for-date and large-for-date in-

fants (Br Med J 1987; 294: 1054-1056;
Gynecol Obstet Invest 1986; 21: 117-123).

Perhaps we should be giving zinc sup-
plements rather than iron to pregnant
women. Perhaps we should also warn
women that cigarettes contain traces of a
poison 'rather like arsenic' which may not
make them feel ill, but can sometimes do
serious harm to the unborn baby. This will
not help the minority of non-smoking
mothers who pick up cadmium from
some source other than cigarettes. The
control of environmental lead and cad-
mium may be issues for our colleagues in
public health and environmental planning.

Professor Bryce-Smith and his col-
leagues are currently working on a further
survey of 100 abnormal births in which
he will analyse placentas for the same 37
elements. I have no doubt that the results
of this research will be even more
rewarding. (J.N.)

Source: Ward NI, Watson R, Bryce-Smith D.
Placental element levels in relation to fetal
development for obstetrically 'normal' births,
Int J Biosoc Res 1987; 9: 63-81.

Stepwise treatment of
childhood asthma
A STUDY of 128 asthmatic children
26from Australia used multivariate
analysis to identify six grades of severity
which depended on scores for four aspects
of symptom frequency and four aspects
of lifestyle interference. It was found that
severity was related to early onset of the
disease and to the greater use of interval
medications, but that over one quarter of
the children were receiving inadequate
medication for their grade of severity. A
score card system for the maintenance
management of childhood asthma was
developed with recommendations for the
stepwise increase in medication in relation
to the grade of severity. Such score cards
need to be evaluated over a longer period
of time, but they may have a considerable
place in the management of childhood
asthma, much of which may well be
undertreated. (D.H.)

Source: Donnelly WJ, Donnelly JE, Thong YH.
Guidelines for maintenance treatment of
childhood asthma: development of a score card
system by multivariate cluster analysis. Soc Sci
Med 1987; 25: 1033-1038.

What price QALYs?
IN the current debate about resources
and efficiency in the health service, the

QALY - quality adjusted life year
seems to have become a familiar part of
the jargon. Introduced by Alan Williams,
Emeritus Professor of Economics at York,
it encapsulates the idea that not only the
length of survival but also the quality of
that survival can be measured and, by ex-
amining the generation and cost of QALYs
by given health care activities, can provide
an objective guide to priorities in resource
allocation. A comforting idea in our
search for outcome measures but one
which has been severely criticized by John
Harris of the Centre for Social Ethics and
Policy at the University of Manchester.

Harris regards the influence of QALYs
in setting health care priorities as
dangerous and morally indefensible; their
use in evaluating rival therapies discounts
the rights of the individual patients con-
cerned, they are almost by definition
ageist and are likely to be highly
discriminatory against minority groups
vulnerable to conditions which are not
QALY-efficient. He presents a 'double
jeopardy' scenario acting against the un-
fortunate: a first disaster leaves them with
a poor quality of life and when they pre-
sent themselves for help, along come
QALYs and finish them off. Civil rights
and individual liberties are at stake.

Having polished off QALYs on a
number of fronts, Harris turns to the pro-
blem of just distribution of resources. He
makes the important point that, con-
sidered against the national budget,
resources may not actually be as limited
as they are sometimes made to appear. He
makes the even more important point that
using QALYs (and by implication any
other measure that he or anyone else
might come up with) simply legitimizes
the 'finite resources' position and en-
courages the idea that the task for health
economics is to find more efficient ways
of doing the wrong thing - in this case
sacrificing the lives of people who could
be saved.
Alan Williams was allowed a short

response to this article as a footnote and
a fuller riposte to Harris's critique is
promised. (R.J)

Source: Harris J. QALYfying the value of life.
J Med Ethics 1987; 13: 117-123.

Campylobacter confusion
ESPITE a flurry of interest in

.L/Campylobacter pylori since it was
first isolated from gastric mucosa in 1983,
the precise role of the organism in peptic
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disease remains unclear. C pylori is
strongly correlated with the presence of
chronic, non-autoimmune gastritis, but its
pathogenic role in peptic ulceration is
uncertain.
A recent report from Ireland describes

a study in which patients with gastric and
duodenal ulcers, gastritis and oesophagitis
were entered into a randomized trial of
colloidal bismuth subcitrate against
cimetidine. Bismuth is known to have an-
tibacterial action and to heal ulcers. This
trial, like many others, extrapolates data
from a therapeutic study to try to explain
the role of C pylori in peptic ulceration.
About three-quarters of all the patients
were C pylori positive at the outset and
although colloidal bismuth subcitrate

cleared C pylori in most patients, heal-
ing was similar in the bismuth and
cimetidine groups, despite the fact that C
pylori persisted in the patients treated with
cimetidine. Indeed, several patients whose
lesions healed on cimetidine were coloniz-
ed with C. pylori during treatment.
Growth of the organism is said to be
favoured by a less acid environment.

Studies like this, which conclude by hin-
ting darkly that the answer to peptic ulcer
disease is at hand, seem to contain a
number of internal inconsistencies.
Although ulcer relapse rates are rather
lower in patients treated with bismuth
than in those treated with H2-receptor
blocking drugs, acid suppression un-
doubtedly cures and prevents many ulcers

recurring. If rendering the gastric environ-
ment relatively alkaline favours the growth
of C. pylori, it is difficult to understand
how a disease-initiating or even disease-
maintaining role for the organism can be
argued. Indeed, contrary to its claims, this
study more than most seems to present
evidence which supports the idea that C.
pylori is merely an epiphenomenom in the
natural history of peptic ulcer disease.

(R.J.)

Source: Humphreys H, Bourke S, Dooley C,
et al. Effect of treatment on Campylobacter
pylori in peptic disease: a randomised prospec-
tive trial. Gut 1988; 29: 279-283.

Contributers: J. Nichols, D. Hannay, R. Jones.

INFECTIOUS DISEASES UPDATE
The winter's viral infections
Up to the time of writing there has been
no major influenza outbreak this winter.
However, influenza is normally a late
winter/early spring problem and spotter
practices and virus laboratories have
shown some 'flu activity in recent weeks.
Parainfluenza virus (a cause of croup) and
the respiratory syncytial virus (the cause
of bronchiolitis) have also been con-
spicuous in causing much smaller seasonal
outbreaks than is usual.

Hepatitis B
Throughout the UK over the last two to
three years there has been a marked
decrease in the numbers of reported cases
of acute hepatitis B. Monthly reports are
now back to the level they were around 10
years ago. There is evidence that this fall
has occurred in both of the high risk
groups; drug abusers and homosexual
men. This could mean that the infection
has now 'saturated' these population
groups but it seems more likely that the
major factor is a reduction in needle shar-
ing and a change in sexual practices.
Those with acute hepatitis B normally
become non-infectious three to six months
after their initial illness. This is not the
case, however, with human immunodefi-
ciency virus (HIV) infection, which
mimics hepatitis B in its risk factors. This
makes it easier for HIV infection to spread
heterosexually from these risk groups.
There is no room for complacency.

Enteric fever
A recent outbreak of paratyphoid among
guests at a reception in the Midlands drew
attention to this infection which is usual-
ly imported from Asia and Africa.
Salmonella typhi (not to be confused with
typhimurium) is the most usual pathogen

involved and is typically spread through
contaminated food or water supplies
where these are not protected. There are
a number of known long term carriers
throughout the UK but in the fit faecally
continent patient who is sensible about
toilet hygiene the risks of spread to others
is minimal. The resulting illness is typical-
ly a septicaemia, not as is sometimes sup-
posed a diarrhoeal illness, although this
can occur, especially in children.

The 'MRSA'
Staphylococci are renowned for develop-
ing resistance to antibiotics. Penicillin
resistance is now generally presumed to be
present with hospital infections and is
found frequently in general practice.
Flucloxacillin has been useful for coping
with penicillin resistant staphylococci
although recently resistance to this drug
has been appearing. Flucloxacillin sen-
sitivity is tested for in the laboratory us-
ing a very similar compound, methicillin.
Hence the term methicillin resistant
Staphylococcus aureus (MRSA). Just to
confuse us, MRSA is sometimes used to
mean 'multiply' resistant S. aureus which
means the organism is resistant to
methicillin but often to other anti-
microbials such as erythromycin as well.
These resistant strains of staphylcocci do
not appear to be more virulent or
pathogenic than the sensitive strains but
warrant respect when they infect wounds,
burns or bed sores since extra care with
hygiene and sometimes isolation may be
necessary to avoid contaminating com-
promised patients such as those with
diabetes mellitus, cystic fibrosis or in-
dwelling venous or arterial catheters.
Treatment of staphylococcal pneumonia
or septicaemia can then be that much
more difficult.

Immunization schedules
When several immunizations are required,
concern can arise as to which vaccines
may be administered simultaneously and
how much flexibility is acceptable in
recommended schedules. When separate
injections are required for each vaccine
there may be a limit to the tolerance of
the patient in terms of discomfort from
the injections and reactions. There is lit-
tle evidence however, especially with kill-
ed vaccines, that the desired immune
response will be diminished by administer-
ing immunizations simultaneously;
diphtheria, tetanus and pertussis have
been given together successfully for many
years. However, caution has been advis-
ed when more than one live viral vaccine
is administered because there is a
theoretical possibility that interferon may
reduce the response to a second vaccina-
tion if given too soon after the first. It is
doubtful whether this matters in practice
but it is usual for live viral vaccines to be
given either on the same day or else about
three weeks apart. When immunoglobulin
is administered, for example to protect
against hepatitis A, small amounts of an-
tibody could also theoretically diminish
the immune response to active vaccines
given at around the same time. However,
immunoglobulin is sometimes given inten-
tionally with measles vaccines to diminish
side effects in those predisposed and good
immunity is still normally achieved. Ideal-
ly then immunoglobulin should be given
separately from active vaccines but if this
is impossible little is probably lost.

Suggestions for topics to include in future updates
are welcomed and should be passed to the con-
tributor, Dr E. Walker, Communicable Diseases
(Scotland) Unit, Ruchill Hospital, Glasgow G20
9NB (041-946-7120), from whom further informa-
tion about the current topics can be obtained.
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